
Issues/Programs for 4th quarter 2015

1. Mcneese State University: Mcneese Update Show. This program airs at
6:15 on Friday afternoons. The show is hosted by Ron Hayesand features
stories about Mcneese men's and women's athletics and athletes.

2. Various topics of local and national interest: Viewpoints. This program runs
on Sunday mornings at 6:30. This show covers various topics. The list of
each show and the topics covered can be found in this file.

3. Sulphur High School: KEZMbroadcasted the Sulphur High School football
games from late August through mid November.

4. Local sports: All Things Football is a locally produced and hosted show on
Monday evenings from 5 to 6pm. The show features local high school
football talk allowing local listeners to voice their opinions.
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Quarterly Issues Report - Q4 2015
Viewpoints Programs 15-40 through 15-52

Ouring Q4 2015 the following compliancy issues were covered:

Addiction
African American History
Agricuhure
American History
Arts & Recreation
Business
Climate Change
Commerce
Communications &Media
Consumerism
Crime
Culture
Early Childhood Education
Eco-System &Environment
Economics
Education
Employment
Endangered Species
Entrepreneurship
Exploration
Family Issues
Finance &Investing
Fireanns
Folklore
Food & Nutrition
Genocide
Government
Health
Hea lthca re
History
Human Behavior
Human Relations

Immigration
Inequality
International Politics
Interpersonal Relationships
Joumalism
Judicial System
Labor Exploitation
Labor Practices
Law
Law Enforcement
Literacy
Literature
Manufacturing
Media
Mental Health
MilitaIY
Music
Native American History
Popular Culture
Poverty
Presidency
Psychology
Race Relations
Science &Technology
Slavery
Sports
Technology & Innovation
Technology Education
Transportation
War &MilitaIY
Wildlife



VieNpOirts Q4 2015

DcsctiptOn of
Issue

business.
entrepreneurship,
finance &.
investing,
technology

education.
immigration.
economics.
employment,
poverty

Program .15-40 1014115
Segment 2

Program. 15-40
Segment 1

1014115 11:13

Host rty Peterson. Ou st e Rc e,
fAcllllymember at the UClA Graduate School
ofEduc lionand In nnatio Studits. d
author of the book c:kto c;boot Why
everyone deSCIVc:Sa second chance at
educaton,

Entrepreneurs and Success: Advice for
Start-Up CEOs

Synopsis: What does it be to be a successful
entrepreneur? A hot idea? Venture capial
money? A lot of internet buzz? Tho e things
beJp, but our two guests \\ita ate both
successful entrepreneurs and businessmen,
say there is a lot more to it, espeei By if you do
business solelyor mostly on the intemet.They'n
give us advice on picking the best partner. Mty
financing your venture is a fiunily affilir, and
ho 10 present yourself in the best y to
mtemct custom CIS .

Host Gal)' Price. Guests: Dan ShaPID, the
CEO ofOlowfOlge. creator of the board game
Robot Tunes, author of the book, Hot Seat
The startup CEO guilebook; Bryan Kramer,
CEO ofPureMatter, author of the boot.
Sbateobg : Ho sh mg is po mg the
hu n economy.

10:26 Helping Non-Traditional Students Navigate
College

Sy opsis: AcoDege education is usually a ticket
to a better job, better heallh and overan life
satistitction -tbatis if you can get one. Non-
lraiBiDnal students - those who are older. mo
wod full tine or :110 have fun . s -~ have a
tough tOe just figumg out how to apply to
college. talk to prokssor Of find scbolanb1>s
or mancial aid. Our guest discusses the
hurdles non-tradilional students have to clear
and what schools and communilics can do to
mate their transjhon into highef education
easjer,
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Description of
Issue
early childhood
education,
literacy,
recreation

agriculture,
business, Native
American history,
media. African
American history

ProgramlSegment Date Duration Desctiption of Segment

Program 1~ 1 10111/15 11:16 Teaching Kids to React How early?
Segment 1

Program 15-41
Segment 2

10111/15 10:20 The Pawpaw: America's forgotten fruit

S ops : Evety p rent n their child to
excel in school, and a big part of succeeding ioI

learning to read wen. Some parents try to teach
their ebiJdren to read when they're toddlers. but
~ that too early? When shouk! children be
taught to read and hoW? Our two guests, one a
pm~ssor specializing in early childhood, the
other an author of children's boob, share their
opmo on the subject

Host Gary Price. Guests: Mugaret Owen.
Dsector ofCh.iJdren and Families .lIthe
University of Texas at Dallas. She's ako the
Robinson Family Professor ofPsyehologcal
Sciences. and head of the program in Human
Development and Early Childhood Disorders.
Mad: Gonyea, chikben's Mier and author of
~nkcySut.

Syncpsis: You can find amost any fro.-
domestE and exotE - in the produce section of
grocery stores across the country these days.
There's one fiu., though, that's both domestic
and exotE that -eu will. have a hard time
locating: the pawpaw, The once-common furit
has aD but disappeared &om stores except tOra
few mail order specialty shops and some
fanners' Jli1tJtets. We ralIcto 11 man \WO wanttd
to kno more about this exotic, tmpical-tasting
fruit. 50 he researched is MtOI)'. culinary uses
and the efforts to bring it back into favor here in
the states.

Host Marty Peterson. Guest Andre M>ore.
authorofPa pa . Jnsean:hofAlw:ri:a~
forgotten fiuL
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Description of
Issue

ProgramJSegment Date Duration Description of Segment

climate change &
the environment,
endangered
species,
agriculture.
culure

Program 1&-42
Segment 1

10118115 9:37 The Anthropocene: Dealing with Climate
change around the wond

Synop . : We're an Wniiar -Mththe vamus
age neh as the Jurassic and the Paleozoic,
but have yon ever heard of the Anthropocene7
We eet a an v•.bo bas traveled around
the rid looking atho CDate change
caused by humans has transfurmed areas of
our P t nd ho people are looking tbr
creative ys to deal witt the eh nge in
lifestyle, agriculture and migration caused by
these changes.

Host Gal}' Price. Guest Gaia VJm:c, author
of Ad enmre in Anthmpoee: Ajoumey
to the heart of the planet we made.

pop cuJlnre,
music, media,

education

Program 15-42
Segment 2

10118115 12:01 51 n9, Jargon and Colorful Expressions:
Where do they come from?

Synopsis: Slang i!I0 n thought of as a Jo >eY-
class way of pea 8, .though 'M: use it an
the tanc and it does make our language more
colorlUl and vibranl But ho does it come moo
being? We talk to a linguist and to an author
a bout ill Ia •• and ja on are p rt of our
speech, \\1\0 bmg them nlO our language nd
why some slang falls out offavor - but shoukl
come back.

Host: Mlrty Peterson. Gu sts: Robert
Leonard, Prof oftingui!ltic ,Dir. the Graduate
Program m Forensic Unguistks and of the
Institute for Forensic Linguistics, Threat
Asse sm nt and Stm Sic Analy 1$,Ho&tra
Uuivers , Lesley M M Blume, author of Let!>
Bmg Back; The bst language edtmn.
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Description of
Issue

ProgramlSegment Date Duration Description of Segment

folkJore. human
bchavm~
commerce,
recreation,
history

eco-system &
environment.
health.
psychology,
wildlife, science

Program 15-43
Segment 1

Program 15-43
Segment 2

10125115

10125115 11:44

9:47 Haftoween Traditions, Costumes and 'NtIy
We Love to be Scaredl

Synop : fi's the tine of year ~b.en all the
ghosts and gobtins. :tches and monsters.
superheroes and riDains don their Halloween
best and head oft"to trick-or-treat,. party or wak
through a haunted house. Why do we dress up
for the holiday? What do our costumes say
a bout us? Why do we love to be frightened on
thD night in the year? We talk: to a psychologist
and e haunted attraction specialist about these
issues, and also take a look at "'here some of
our Halo en uadiions came 6om..

Host Gary Price. Guests: Ben Amlstrong .
co-owner ofNetherworkl Haunted House in
Atlanta, end president of America Haunts, an
organization of the top haunted attIacU>ns in
the U.S.; Dr. 1anina Scerlet is a clinEal
psychologist, scientist and self-prodamed "fill-
time geek, " She's also a practitioner of"
Supethero Therapy,· and is coming out wih a
book by that title next July.

Scary Critters: The truth about spiders and
bats

Synopsis: Two of the scariest s}mbols of
Halbween are spiders and bats. They have bad
reputations fur not just bems creepy, but
dangerous. We get the sua~bt scoop on these
creepy critteJ:s from two experts in the 1ieJds of
entomology and bats, and hear how both of
these creatures are not as seal}' as we think.
but vCJY benetitial members of the insect and
anmals worlds.

Host: Marty Peterson. Guests: Nancy
Troyano is an entomok>gist and dRctor of
techn"i educ tion and ua·· fOr Rento
North Amerie· rlin Tuttle is an eeobg· t,.
wiIt:Uite photograp er, conservation.at and
author of the book. The Secret lives of Bats:
~ adventure lib the worktcs most
mimn<ierstood mammah.
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Description of
Issue

ProgramlSegment Description of Segment

mentalhea~
business. the
arts, education

literature. labor
exploitation.
agricukw'e,
poverty

Program 15-44
Segment 1

Program 15-44
Segment 2

11/1115

11JIll 5

10:02

11:31

Public Speaking: Advice on how to make it
less scary

Synopsis: Speaking in public can be a very
an~.-producing experience, but why? And
ho'\Vcan remove some of that anxiety and
do a better job in front of an aU1lien~e1 Our
g\1ests discuss the rear ofpub1ic. speaQng Jnd
ofter adn:e on how to create. prepare for and
delver a speech wlh confidence.

Host Gal)' Price. Guests: lAny Ventis.
PHssOt ofps~hobgy atth Colege of
WilJjamA:~~ Meh4dPort. speaking coach,
author of the book. S althc Show: From
speeches to job . tervie to deakbsilg
ptches, ho to guarantee a standitg ovation
fur aD.the performances nyour 1K.

Jack london: Adventure author and social
activist

Synopsm: Author Jack London is known fur his
stories of adventure in the Klondike, the Yukon
and other tar..away places. Our guest. however.
says these stories also refect his desire to
brina the plight of poor and exploited workers to
the public's attention. Wellhearho London's
hardscrabble youth and physicaBy demanding
jobs infonned his writing, and find out bow the
author used sllstainable tanning methods bng
bei>I~ they became sbimable.

Host Marty Peterson. Guests: Cecelia T-=m.
William R. Kenan Jr. Profe sor of EngJisb and
pyofe Of of eliun Studies at V: derb
UniYersil.y, u1horofthe boot, J ckLondon: A
\\Tier' ~ht fur a better Ame¢a.
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Description of
Issue

Program/Segment Description of Segment

science &. Program 15-45 1118115 10:27 The Master Algorithm: Computers teach
technology. Segment 1 themselves and other computers
beahhcare,
education. Synopsis: What would it be like to have apopular culture

computer examine you and diagnose your
iDness1 ffDw about a robot making a
reservation at an exciting new restaurant that is
just perleCl- without any direct mput from you?
Sound like science fiction? Well our guest says
that it already is ... or soon winbe ... science fact.
Weta to a computer scientist and author
about the rise of computers that can learn on
their own and then teach other computers to do
the same.

Host Gal}' Price. Guest Pedro Domingos,
professor of computer science at the University
of Washington. author of the book. The Master
~orihm: How the quest fOr the uhnate
~ amjrg machne willremake our wod:l.

science. military. Program 15-45 1118115 11:01 The Kingdom of Ice: An early and
exploration. Segment 2 dangerous expedition to the North Pole
climate,
technology Synopsis: Back in the 18705 and 80s, the north

and south poles were as mysterious and
intriguing to people as the moon and planets
are to us today. MlnyexpediDons tried -and
most tailed -to reach the North Pole. leaving
scores of courageous sailors and their ships
encased in the snow and kc. We talk. to an
author whose new book chmni:les one of those
voyages. about the adventure of arctic
expeditions, and the men who risked their lives
to find out what was KtuaJly on the top of the
worM.

Host Muty Peterson. Guest Hampton Sides.
author orIn the ICilgdom once: The grand and
teni>~ ponr veyage of the USS Jeannette.
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Description of
Issue

ProgmmiSegmcnt Description of Segment

business, Program 15-46 11/15115 11:18 Business Blunders: Cleaning up the mess
transportaton, Segment 1
consumerism, Synops' : There have been a number of
crime. technology incidents reccntly where large companies or

the. spokespeople give the business a black
eye by their manufacturing practices or illegal
behaver. What can a business do to bounce
back nd once again create trust wlh ~
cusjo as? Our N.o business specialist discuss
the issue and ofter advice about how
companies can avoid problems wth the •.
brands AS wen as how to clean up the mess
afterwards.

Host Gary Price. Guests: Zaio Ra], author of
Braud Rna1s: Ho ccessful brands bond
will customers tor Ire. Edgar Papke, author of
The Elephant n the Boardroom: How leaders
use and manage contli::t to reach greater Ievek
of sue cess.

war, genocide, Program 15-46 11115115 10:21 Somewhere There Is Still 8 Sun: A young
education, Segment 2 boy's Holocaust memoir
immigration

Synopsis: Aihough the •. numbers are
dwindling every year, there are sliDmany
people alive today who remember and Jived
through the Holocaust during World War n.One
of these men spoke 10 us about his experience
as a Y01l1lgboy in a Czechoslovakian work
camp, and how his mother - through hard work,
qm:k tJ:mking and just pure luck - managed to
keep hersell'and her two childreu fiom the
death camps ill Poland. He a discus es the
need tor young people 10 learn about the
Hojocaust and the reasons :by i happened.

Host Marty Peterson. Guest Michael
Greenbaum, author wth Todd Hasak-Lcwy of
Somewhere There Is SliDa Sun.
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Description of
Issue

ProgramJSegment Description of Segment

agttullure, Program 15-47 11f22115 11:25 Sustainable, Bhically-Made Products are
manufacturing, Segment 1 Good Gift Choices
commerce, labor
practces Synopsis: h's almost tme to head to the man

and check out the holiday decorations and pick
up some presents for friends and family. A lot of
people will be buying clothing, shoes,
accessories and mamg s reets as gifts,
t:Imblg only about the cost and if the recipient

iIre it. Our guests say that you should also
consider where the gift comes from, what it's
made of and ho the -wolkers who created it
are treated. Our guests discuss the need for
sustainable, ethically made gifts from clothing to
jewehy to chocolate.

Host Gary Price. Guests: Kate B ck, author
of the book, MagnJeco: Your head-to-toe guile
to etlU:alfashDn and non-toxi: beauty. Amy
Guittard, director of maIketing for Guttard
Chocolate Company, author of their ne book,
Guitani Chocolate Cookbook: Decadent
recjpes from San Francisco ~ preoWm bean-to-
bar chocolate company.

government, Program 15-47 11f22115 10:08 Henry Clay: The great American statesman
transportatDn, Segment 2 you should know more about
war, aw, slavery

Synopsis: ~stofus have heard the name of
Henry Clay, but he's not one of the people we
usuaBy remember like do George
Washington or Thomas Jefferson. Our guest
sa ys that Clay was just as mportant to our
naton as the founding fathers, and he
discusses the great contributi:ms this Speaker
of the House made to keep our nation together,
fight for justice, and create the foundations of
our extensive modern U.S. transportation
system.

Host Marty Peterson. Guest Harlow Giles
Unger. author ofHemy Cay: Ameri:a ~
greatest statesman
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Description of
Issue

ProgramlSegment Description of Segment

race relations, Program 15-48 11f29115 10:37 All American Boys: Young people deal with
law enforcement, Segment 1 race relations
crime, family
issues Synopsis: How do young people deal with race

in their lives? We aren't born racist, so how do
some of them become that way? We talk to two
young readers authors about their new book
that addresses the issue. We discuss how
young people relate to those of different races,
how friendship and Joyahy can figure into how
we think of race, and why we need to question
our expectations of behaviors based on race.

Host Gary Price. Guests: Jason Reynolds,
Brendan Kiely, authors of the young readers'
nove), AnAmeri:an Boys.

business and Program 15-48 11f29115 10:53 VVhatto Do VVhenYou're New: Advice on
employment, Segment 2 navigating those tough situations
human relations,
psychology Synopsis: When you're the new person at the

office, in the neighborhood or at a party it can
be an awkward situation, especially ifyou're not
the most gregarious person. Our guest
discusses the issue and offers advice on how to
navigate various situations when you're the
newbie in the room.

Host Marty Peterson. Guest Kdh Rollag,
Associate Professor of Management, and
Chairman of the Management Division at
Babson College, Wellesley, MA,and of author
ofWhat to Do When You te New: How to be
comfortabje, confdent and successful n new
situatims.
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Description of
Issue

ProgramiSegment Description of Segment

arts &recreation, Program 15-49 12106115 11:51 Adult Coloring Books: Why they're all the
mental health, Segment 1 rage and how they benefit grown-ups
technology

Synopsis: Remember how much fun it was to
crack open a new coloring book and crayons
when you were a kid? These days, adults are
reliving that thrill in huge numbers, maybe even
fighting their kids for that Burnt Sienna crayon!
Adult coloring books are an the rage, and we
talk to two of the most popular artists of these
books a bout why and how they put them
together, what the attraction is for adults and
how it can benefit everyone to sit down, relax
and color a picture.

Host Gary Price. Guests: Johanna Basford is
an artist and the authorofa series of adult
coloring hooks, with her latest titled Lost
Ocean: An D.ky adventure and cojomg book.
Jenean M>rrison is an artist, designer and
author of a series of books, the latest of which
is the 2016 Cobrsig Calendar.

agriculture, Program 15-49 12106115 9:49 Cheddar: The iconic American cheese
commerce, food Segment 2
& nutrition, Synopsis: This holiday season, there probably
entrepreneurs won't be a celebration It the country that doesn'

t contain cheese in some form or another. It's
one of America's favorite snack foods, and
cheddar is our favorite variety of the dairy
product But what is cheese? How is it made
and how did cheddar get to be America's icouic
cheese? And how do "processed cheese food
products" fit into the mix? Our guest is a cheese
expert and will answer these questions and
more!

Host Marty Peterson. Guests: Gordon Edgar,
cheese buyer at Rainbow Grocery in San
Francisco and author of the book Cheddar: A
journey to the heart of America ~ most i:oni:
cheese.
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Description of
Issue

ProgramlSegment Description of Segment

technology & Program 15-50 12113115 11:18 Are We Obsessed with the Future and the
innovation, Segment 1 Internet?
communications,
interpersonal Synopsis: We are a culture that's obsessedrelationships,
addiction, with the future and technology. We want to •
business seize the future" like no other generation

before, and become available to anyone 24n
through the internet, wi:fiand cell phones. Our
guests address these phenomena and discuss
why it's happening and how concentrating too
much on the future and the internet affects our
world, our relationships and our lives.

Host Gary Price. Guests: HaINiedzviecki,
author of Trees on Mars: Our obsessjon with
the future. Paul Andrew Sacco, PhD. Speaker,
author of The Internet Apocalypse?

education, race, Program 15-50 12113115 10:25 The Racial Achievement Gap: Creating
employment, Segment 2 better schools for all
cultural issues
and inequality Synopsis: There are many good schools that

try to ensure that every student gets the best
education possible and an equal opportunity to
succeed in their studies and extracurricular
activities. Our guest says that despite efforts on
the part of school administrators and teachers,
there is still a racial achievement gap in even
the most diverse and progressive schools. We
discuss why the gap exists, how it affects the
lives of students during and after their school
years are over, and what educators and the
community can do to help students of an races
and ethnicities achieve.

Host Marty Peterson. Guests: Amanda Lewis,
Director of the Institute for Research on Race
and Public Policy, University ofIDinois-Chicago,
and co-author with John B. Diamond of the
book Despse the Best Intentions: How racial
nequalty thrives n good schools.
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Description of
Issue

ProgramlSegment Description of Segment

international Program 15-51 12120115 11:38 A Pearl Harbor Christmas
politics, military, Segment 1
consumerism, Synopsis: Seventy-four years ago this month,
government the U.S. was attacked by Japan at Pearl

Harbor, drawing the country into World War n.
We talk:to an author about how FDR, Churchill,
MacArthur and others planned for the war
during those few weeks before the Christmas
and New Year's holidays.

Host Gary Price. Guest Stanley Weintraub,
historian, author of Pearl Harbor Christmas: A
work! at war 1941.

law, courts, Program 15-51 12120115 9:55 Constitutional Myths: How do we know what
firearms, the Segment 2 the founders intended?
Presidency

Synopsis: When Congress debates a
constitutional point, or when the Supreme Court
is considering a case brought before it, we
often hear the question, "what did the framers
intend?' How does anyone really know what
people, who debated issues more than 200
years ago, really intended? We talk to two
constitutional specialists about the issue, and
hear how some Supreme Court justices
approached an issue that is once again in the
news.

Host Marty Peterson. Guests: Jeffrey M
Shaman, Vmcent DePaul Professor of Law,
DePaul University College of Law, Chicago, IL;
Ray Raphael, Sr. Research Fellow, Humboldt
State University, Arcata, CA, author of
Consttuti>naIMyths: What we get wrong and
how to get t ~ht


